June 2020

Dear Parents and Guardians,

At New Foundations Charter School we believe it is important and necessary for students to practice their math and reading skills over the summer. In order for students to be successful in the next school year, they must retain their comprehension of mathematical concepts and basic facts, as well as maintain their love of reading. This year, we are suggesting several websites students can use to practice such skills. Many of the websites listed below students have used in school or are free.

**English Language Arts**

Reading & Vocabulary:
- **Newsela** - Create an account using your NFCS email and join our “Summer 2020 6th Grade” class using the code: 7ZB6G9. Explore nonfiction topics that interest you and test your knowledge by answering comprehension questions and written responses.
- **Common Lit** - Create an account using your NFCS email and join our “Summer 2020 6th Grade” class using the code: RNGPPR. Search the library for texts across all genres, make annotations, complete guided and assessment questions, and participate in discussions.
- **Actively Learn** - Create an account using your NFCS email and join our new class “Summer 2020 6th Grade” using the code: 34t3i. Search the library to find texts and videos which interest you. Complete guiding activities.

Grammar & Writing:
- **No Red Ink** - Create an account using your NFCS email and join our new class “Summer 2020 6th Grade” using the code: violet cabbage 70. Master grammar and writing standards through lesson notes, practice activities, and quizzes.
- **Quill** - Create an account using your NFCS email and join our new class “Summer 2020 6th Grade” using the code: cars-store. Master grammar and writing standards through lesson notes, practice activities, and quizzes.

**Math**

- **6th Grade Prep ~ Summer work**
  - 6th Grade Prep ~ Summer Work - ANSWER KEY
- **Summer Review Packet - 5th to 6th grade with ANSWER KEY**

Reminder from NFCS: Due to the COVID-19 school closure, Summer Work is NOT being collected this year.
● Use your Google account to log into Khan Academy ~ **5th grade | Math**  ~ Complete 5th grade review exercises everyday to have a strong start heading into the next school year!

● Use your Google account to [log into Prodigy](#) ~ Complete exercises everyday to get ready for 6th grade. Work on foundation skills, current level skills, and enrichment skills!